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Further Progress Recorded by Franco-British

ARMANCOURTIAKEN 
BY FRENCH FORCES
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M --.er -A ALLIES PREPARE 
FOR FRESH ADVANCE
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Latter Have Advanced Nearer To Imp
ortant Point of Roye by The Capture 
of Several Villages; British Also 
Continue Progress

Extremely Bitter Resistanc
Encountered Along Chaulnes-Noy 
Front; Enemy is Ringing up Strong 
Reinforcements

| 1Jap Forces Effect Junction 
With Slovaks in Western 

Siberia
BOLSHEVISTFLEEING

I,enine and Trotsky Have 
Sought Refuge in 

Kronstadt
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i-By Courier Leased Wire.
A £™RIS’ 4ug- f2-—Bulletin.—Nearly 40,000 prisoners 

and 700 guns have been taken by the Allies in Picardy, ac
cording to reliable information here.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Bulletin.—French troops have ad
vanced nearer to the important point of Roye, from the 
soutrwest, by the capture of the villages of Armancourt and 
Tilloloy, according to the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig today.
prison>*rs1 ®omme> British troops have captured 200

British positions east of Maricourt, south of the river, 
have been linked with the British lines east of Etienliem. 
north of the river.

The British positions south of Lihons were attacked last 
evening by the Germans. The attack was repulsed.

„. . . OFFICIAL STATEMENT 1 By Courier .Lcasv! Mtte ----------  statement t „
The text of the statement reads: Home. Aug. ’.-Among the --ontuè

e?f-Îay eV^Ülg the enfmy attacked our positions lutte? -y ?£Tnte trOOI>S yesterday m™ng
south Of Lihons. He was repulsed. hto rMent fitoht with ,.’ln <Frlday) reneated their spasmodicAs a result of a successful'operation rotm-tod nut h™ • Airs-adron Iver lhe A»ttack|' The battlefield extended
immediately south of the Somme,^we captured^ prisoners f1' was 0ne *Xh>hh the XmèflJn c& RoJs0as inerSde8ber!tê9Lhf
aiid linked up our positions east of Maricourt with the line eT!l was, e™phamzed ■ tng the enemy was repuHed even--

*•*<£ „ *m *KUSSSS&fjm S8 5£ EXXrSSiS?- î«g i.Un the right of the fourth British army, our Allies made ernment, after its defeat of last1 Brttit&V French and Italians ”
progress yesterday afternoon in the direction of Rove can- June- i? hopeless of victory. To-dav Confiscate Pronau-ami»turing the village» of Armancourt and mSLyf ' "** C*P “»

. FRENCH OFFICIAL. building twice as many ships as the ,at ?'ie^na have ordered the public
PARIS, Aug. 12. — Bulletin. — There was no marked submarines are sinking.” ‘°a kan^,oveJ eve’7 Piece of props-

the Tight the French front during Rome, Au^U““ .^The* Italian war airmen )** Frtday^and ThrwJten
e night, says the official statement from the war office Office to-day issued the following sev,eve penalties for failure to do so.

today. 1 he statement reads : statement: . There was a Wild scramble in the
Between the Avre and the Oise the situation i« without . ‘‘Harassing fire was more frequent Ftreets for the pamphlets when -heychange During the night there uroa orHnl, * In tlhe Legardlina and Brenta valleys, were dropped. Some sold

A* nl^nt there was artillery fighting in the On the lower Piave ..our batteries high as .twenty crowns,
region OI Marquivillers and Gnvillers. Nothing is reported caused fires and dispersed workers in The Reich «post reminds the Virn- 
irom the remainder of the front. vthe enemy lines of communication." nese that since the daring its Han

Austrian Effort flight they no longer can consider
ytenna, via London, Aug. 12.—- themselves immune ..to the h rrors 

The Austro-Hungarian war office of warfare. *

li By Courier Leased Wire. T \
• u ?^BIS, Aug. 12.—Bulletin.—Extremely bitter resistance 

•' ■“{encountered from the Germans along the line of the 
tfiaulnes-Roye,Noyon front. The enemy is bringing up 
furtherr^n^orcemen*'s’ while the Alliés are preparing for

TnxT. ROADS ENCUMBERED
LONDON, Aug. 12. — Reuter’s correspondent on the ! 

r rench front, under date of Sunday, attributes the slower 
rate of progress on Saturday than on the first two days 
less to the resistance of the enemy than to the fact that the 
roads over which the Allies must advance are so encumbered 
with abandoned materials and trees which the enemy felled 

. in.great numbers across the roads, that the progress of the 
cavalry and infantry has been impeded. This is not so much 
on their own account, but owing to the difficulties met by 
the ammunition and supply columns which follow them.

On the other hand, he adds, the enemy’s haste prevented 
, the mining of the roads, and the setting of death traps as he 

did in 1917. It is possible therefore, to explore abandoned
AIRMEN ACTIV E. T-------- ---GcTnan genera* recently com- *

HRÜT
harassing the retiring 
says an oftteial statement on 
aerial activity. Enemy concen
tration points around Lhssigny 
were bombarded heavily, caus
ing heavy German losses.
Erentii airplanes to the num
ber of 130 dropped 28 tons of 
bombs in the battle area Sun
day.

GENERAliS CASHIERED!
London, Aug.

* ■By Courier Leased Wire.
The Hague, Aug. 12 — Jap

anese advance troops are in 
touch with Czecho-Slovaks, says 
a Moscow dispatch to The Wes- 
er Zeitung, of Bremen.

The Czech troops at Vladivo
stok, who have beeri in touch 
with the Japanese for some time 
are separated from their com
rades in western Siberia who 
hold the trans-Siberian railroad 
west of Irkutsk. The Moscow' 
dispatch probably refers to a 
junction between the Czechs in

IF.

LOYAL CZECHO SLOVAKS IN SIBERIA.
This picture, just received from Russia shows a trio of the Russian Soldiers 

who have remained faithful to the cause of the Allies. a
i

AUSTRIA IS HOPELESS
OF VICTORY - ANNUNZ10

Italian Poet Tells Some Home Truths in Fight 
Vienna—Emphasizes Effort of America. Over

western Siberia and Japanese.
Bolshevik Rulers Flee. 

London, Aug. 12.—Premier Le
nin? and his chief assistant, Leon 
Trotzky, have fled, to Kronstadt, the 
naval base near Petrograd, accord
ing to a despatch sent out by the 
semi-official Wolff Bureau of Berlin 
and printed in Zurich newspapers, 
says a Havas report from Paris 

Reports received in London say 
that the Bolshevik leaders intended 
to flee to Germany lends color to the 
German report that they have al
ready- gone to Kronstadt. Copen
hagen despatches Sunday said that 
the anti-Bolshevik movement in 
Russia was growing rapidly 
that the Bolshevik Government vlr-

Theee 
Russia

1JS.—French air- 
t-CTT- in

m
of

and transmitted by the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

A large number of soldiers 
were courtmartlaled at St. ’ 
Quentin Saturday by high trea
son. ï

The Germans in Belgium are 
showing sigus of great untiasir 
ness and the German Emperor 
Is reported to have moved to 
Brussels.

my,

for as
and 12.—Three 1

HUTIER TRYING TO HALTtualiy had gone to pieces, 
reports wfere taken from

Lenine and Tvctzky 
have been in power since the 
throw of the Kerensky cabinet last 
November.
Brest-Litovsk peace.

Amsterdam, Aug. 12.—The posi
tion of the Soviet Government in 
Russia is considered very seriovs by 
the Moscow correspondent of The 
Taeeblaitt of Berlin 
that the Czecho-Slovak forces have 
increased from 7.500 to 300.000 and 
'are being reinforced by Serbians, 
Cossacks and eounter-revolntiouiste.

Expulsion Demanded.
London. Aver. 12.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Limited from. Vladivostok 
under date of August. 8, sa*s that, 
the district of Zemstvo was handed 
an ultimatum to the consular corns, 
demanding the immediate expulsion 
of General Hntrvnth, self-proclaimed 
dictator of Siberia. .The Zemstvo 
threatens ot suspend its functions if 
this demand is not acceded to.

Vi» ■

RESISTANCE STRENGTHENSnewspapers. i
over-

oem,„ ai^yssRtod^teore reacting on the Allied left, with move probably would be hack tnî 
a certain amount of success, having ward the SoZte Ktlng on Nov^' 
had time to get Into line, divisions He would swing his
HUSise beRev^t1^ & ^ th^ Tine of N«fe and pPoy1 ^
It is believed the frelsh trooos are The Germans are now fi 
being thrown into the fight in a time to-make this nossib
!i^Peada^n!nd,eaVOr«txTbl,°Ck the A1" «8htlng is likely to be 
lied advtance toward Neele. desnerate tndav than it

Gen. von Hutler, who escaped with day. The Germans so far 
much damage from the Mont dicier no more than check the 
pocket, is now trying to halt tem- north of the “Avhi It is 1 
porarily on the Roye-Noyon line, be certain, that they will s 
^e. strong enough at the Noyon ing in an endeavo? to pus 
end, where. his flank rests on the Clemenceau Saw At!
Oise, but should the British succeed On the - French Front i 
in debouching from the villages of Aug. ,12.—(Havas A trenrv 
Lihons, Chilly, Franse, Fresnoy and ier Clemenecai ‘ •
Ooyencourt, in the general direction the front Sunday saw a

ïA’ïffœ tint 9S& _

They negotiated the attacked the most invulnerable point 
on the German western front, says 
Captain von Salzmann .in The Vos- 
sische Zeitung of Berlin, and there
fore, thelre is no question of the en
tire German position being menaced. 
He says the decrease in morale from 
the giant apparatus of Entente pro
paganda must not be underestimated.

The strength of the German posi
tions from Verdun to the sea, lies in 
a line curved towards the Southeast 
and after a consolidation of the 
Aisne and Vesle front. Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg can ship his 
reserves on the inner line freely and 
send them speedily to every menaced 
point. The captain expecte large 
scale operations in September and 
October.

PEACE OFFENSIVE 
RENEWED IN MUNICH

London, Aug, 12—The entry ot 
the French Third Army under Gen. 
oral Humbert into the battle on the 
line south of the original front of 
the Allied attack and the strengthen
ing of the Gorman resistance are re
garded by the commentators in the 
morning newspapers as the two out
standing features of the Franco- 
British offensive during the week
end. ..

k bn

forHe announces theBy Courier I-eased Wire
Amsterdam, Apg. 12.—A 

“new peace onensive” ims 
been started at Munich, accord- 
big to The Tageblatt of BerUn. 
Prof, F. (-■ Quidde of Vienna, 
Prof. Heinrich Lamasche o£ 
Budapest and Bishop Franknei 
of the Komar- Catholic Church 
in Hungary are identified with 
the movement.

the Inter-Parliamentary groups 
of the belligerent' countries 
that three representatives be 
appointed ,by a secret ballot 
from each belligerent for the 
purpose of exchanging views oil 
peace proposals.

Prof. Quidde, Prof. Lamasche 
and Bishop Franknei have all 
been Identified with peace 
Movements during the past two 
y^ars. • * • j . ,.

more

toThe brief and rr.pid stroke Of the 
French 3rd. army is recognized fully 
and important, results are expected 
from it. The German reaction had 
been foreseen and the commentators 
»t present see nothing in it to cause 
anxiety. Nevertheless a warning is 
raised against over-confidence ami 
exaggerated anticipations. It is re
called that General Mangin on the 
Marne turned victory to defeat and 
that the British victory at,Cambrai 
last November was ei averted into a 
grave reverse. '

They have re- ■ 
quested the general secretary of

HUN PRESS CAN BE MUZZLED NO 
JLONGER; ASKS POINTED QUESTION

■4
J

TO MOVE EMBASSY, 
liy Cotirle'r Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug 12.—». Helfer- 
lc!i the German ambassador to Rus
sia has informed the Soviet Govern
ment that he will move the embassy 
from Moscow to Pskov because lit* 
fea-s for the- personal «nfetv of 'bis 
staff, ssvs an official telegram from 
Berlin. Tills action, It i« added, was 
decided upon teeimse of proclama
tion of the Social Revolutionists that, 
trey were about te begin a reign of 
ter-or Moscow. Pskov wn selecte! 
because conditions at Petrograd are 
almost as bad as et Moscow

''f'^fVVWWWWVSAl

SITUATION TO-DAYWhat happened before conceiva
bly may h'appeu again, says The 
Daily Mail and the same note is 
struck elsewhere. Even if Genera.1 
Ludendorff cannot regain the offen
sive this year, he can, it is contended' 
put up a vary stubborn dorensv. A;- 
cordingly, It is held, it behooves the 
Allies to go warily, remembering 
there are still difficult corners to 
be passed.

Sanguine reports of the capture 
of Chaulnes and Hoyle seem to have 
been examples of the tendency In 
some quarters to imagine thAt the 
process is faster than it is in face 
of stiffening enemy resistance. These 
places still are apparently In Ger
man hands, though their fall seems 
not far off On the whole however, 
the situation is regarded as ex
tremely favorable for the Allies.

The Daily News says that the Al
lied progress continues to exceed 
every reasonable hope and thinks 
tlie coming month May hold pessihl- 
ities of changing the whole face of 
the war. The Times, while emphas
ising the German reaction and pre- 

Prov- dieting that the position will bo- 
I come more "stationary doubts never

theless whether the Germans will 
stay Ion g on the present front. It be
lieves they can hardly expect any ex 
tensive recovery of the ground' they 
have lost.

CacStif Comment on Situai urn is Passed by German Newspapers —Official Circles 
Seek to Conceal Truth F rom People—First Defeat of the War, Says Zeitung....

“everything was going " 
splendidly,” are unfulfilled.

NOT YET CLEARED UP 
Amsterda 

menting on

...................................'r»fiin----| T,i-
By the Associated Press. have virtually cleared the Metz

Mighty efforts are being, valley of the enemy, 
made by the German high com- The battle is still confined 
Aand to check the Allies’ ad- within the limits fixed i 
vance through Picardy, toward French 
Peroane, Roye and Noyon. On area 
•the northern end of the battle expec 
line, the British have not been1 spread
th1 M6asijwpi4Ly,duT8

r the past night, although London 
’ reports unofficially that the vil

lage of Bray has been entered.
In the centre, strong German

By Courier Leased Wire
The Hague. Aug. 12.— 

“Events between the Somme 
and the Avre constitute the 
first defeat of the war," says 
The Deutsches Zeitung of Ber

the Turkish attache. It ia pain
ful to see private persons In 
prominent positions like Frii.ee 
Henry trying to represent facts 
m.a manner at variance with 
the truth. It fs ridiculous to 
supposed that the importance of 
the events can foe concealed 
ultimately from the people.”

The Deutsches Zeitung ot 
Berlin says:

. *îThè events__ ___________
MM and the Avre constitute the 

h «Mt serious defeat of the war.”
The newspapers complain timt

,S-Ç-2Ï

>rmer Foreign ..

that
*

‘the
m, Apg 12 -Com- 

BS ■ the Allied successes 
in Picardy, The Cologne Zeitung 
says that the reasons for these 
regrettable occurrences are not 
ypt cleaned up, adding:

“At any rate, a dense fog 
abled the enemy tank squadr

thenr «
ted that the combat mightas53B

eat has not as yet been

i beentlin.
German newspapers arc ask

ing pointed questions concern
ing reverses in the west and 
are caustic in their comment.

A Berlin despatch to Hie . 
Post of Munich complains of 
the attempts of certain official 
circles to conceal the truth ftom 
the people. It says this has 
done incalculable harm ami is 
largely responsible for the 
present bitterness. The despatch 
adds:

“The same time that General 
Ludendorff

WEATHER BULLETIN
to the
velopment has not as yet been 
reported.

In tarent is the Picardy battle 
now centres u~ ~
efforts to stahi
airing; the ____ ___ _
to Chaulnes and to 
French efforts to èm 
enemy’s
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.—Since Sat

urday showers 
thunder

storms have oc- 
' ourred very 
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M ^ ±2 J** > *^ve 
tld up the advance against vi-
1 points along the line. There 
an unconfirmed report, how-

eSfU* jf 0n *he rikht the Fr 
* 1 «raining ground 
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the hills west of the

i ‘ aand rain 
has fallen Iveav- 
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confessed
strategic plans had 
Prince Henry of Prussia 
speech at Hamburg said 
Turkish attache had just 
him he considered the battle 
on the Marne a German victory. 
So the German public 
choose between Ludendorff and
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th^ °\S"Ps8’”eth^^
them flank of the line firmly, 

hile the Allies have pushed 
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